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OITY MATTERS.
Meeting of Councils.

The City oouncila held their regular
monthly meeting on Monday evening,
July 29th.

In Stied oouncil—F%-esent—Messrs Al-
len, Barbin, Bennett, 13erkeer, Dickson,
Kincaid, Morrow, McCarthy, Phillips,
Quinn and Ward.

Absent—Messrs. Brown, Duncan, Lut-
ton, M'Cargo, Boss, Thompson and Prest.
McAuley.

On motion of Mr. Kincaid, Mr. Bon-
nett was calledio the chair.
ne minutes of the two last meetings

were read and approved.
Mr. Phillips presented a memorial from

the Pittsburgh and Connelleville Railroad
Company for leave to erect a temporary
depot of wood between the Monongahela
river, Ross street and Breekin.ridge street.

Mr, Phillips moved that it be referred
to the Qommittee on Wooden Buildings
with power to sot. Net carried

Mr. Barbin moved to strike out the
words "power to act" and insert "report
at next regular meeting of Councils."
Not carried.

Mr. Kincaid moved the prayer of the
petitioners be granted, which was passed
and the following resolution adopted:

Raolad, That the privilege be and hereby is
granted to the Pittsburgh and Connelleville Rail-
road Company, to erect upntheir ground, bounded
by Row and Urecktarid'•e and the Monongahela
river a wooden tinedlng for a temporary depot.

Mr, :Berger presented a petition from
citizens of Ann street and Beech alley to
make the grade ci said street and alley so
as to run the water to Magee and &even,
son street, together with a resolution that
the City,Begulator be instructed to report
an :ordinance to establish a grade at the
next meeting of Councils. The resolution
was read three times and passed .

Mr. Bennett, a petition of Thomas Cu
seine for the removal of a sewer from his
property, which was referred to the Street
Committee.

Thty,report, of the Committee to audit
the amounts of the Central Board of Edu-
cation was accepted and the Central Board
of Education requested to publish it.

Petition Of George F. Schuchman & Co.
to have their account for business tax re-
duced, was referred to Finance Committee
with power to act.

A communication from the.City Solici-
tor relative to the opening of Pike street,
stating that there was no necessity of ac-
tion of Councils, the whole matter being
in the power of the Court of Quarter
Sessions. It was accepted and ordered to
be flied.

Mr. Wardoffereda resolution relative to
the grading of Whiteeides alley and Mer-
cer street. Referred to the Committee on
Streets.

C. C. concurred.
Mr. Ward: A. resolution for two gas

lamps on Crawford street, between Web-
ster street and Centre Avenue, which was
referred to Committee on Gas Lighting:

Mr. Quinn offered the following:
Ressived, That the 5 per cent reduction be al

lowed on all City Taxes and Water Rents that will
be_paid on or before the Ist day of October next.

Referred to Finance Committee.
Mr. McCargo offered the following:

Beagted, That Mr.Y. E. Velz is hereby author-
ized* perform the duties of Water Assessor
durtig the absence of Mr. E. S. Wright with his
company of (volunteers, or during his term of
office if necessary, or anti! his return from the
campaigm,

This.was withdrawn and the following
offered by-Mr. McCarthy accepted as a
substitute.

Beselood. Thnt daring his absence as avolun-
teer in the service of his country, or if necessary,
until the time for which be was elected shall ex-
pireoir, B. B. Wright.be and he hereby is author-
ized laappoints deputy to act in his place as As-
sessor of WaterEents, said deputy to give bad,
and be approved by theWateg Committee.

The resolution- was adopted, the rules
being suspended.

Mr, Phillips offared the foil° wing,Which
was unanimously adopted :

Beigive4 That we hereby extend to the brave
men of=rutty and neighborhood whohave just
undergone, fora period of three months, the hard-
shipitand privations or a e idler's Me, in defenceof
onrairionnon.country, a cordial welcome to their
halite&

Itfisolistd, That these patriotic soldiery have
esti:unbind will receive theplaudits of Lheir
eitiSeall as men who deserve well of the Republic,
and that weshallever point with patriotic pride to
their honorable conduct and heroism in the hour
of thenation's perils

Mr. Morrow offered a resolution relative
tothe contrastwith Wyckoff & O'Neal fur
paving on the Monongahela wharf. The
resolution directed the contract tobe closed
by thecommittee.

Mr. Berger moved that it be referred to
the Finance Committee,which,after a long
discussion, was carried by 6 ayes. 4 noes.

In„all the above business of 13. C. the C.
C. concurred.

In Common CountAl—Present—Messrs
-Bailey, Oaskey, Chambers, Dsin, Fryer,
Glides, Hayden Hill, Irvin, Kearns, Hit-
less, King, Xireb, Little, Miller, McVay,
Petrie, Rowbottom, J. Scott, W. Scott,
Wilson,Wills, Prest. McCandless-23.Absent)--Messrs. Anderson, Barckley,
Mays, McCune, McGowan, Rees-6•

The minutes of the last meeting were
real and approved.

01(itOtton of Mr. Kearns, the rules

werel;OVlPStiv ded while he offered the fol.
lowing lions :

WitzsassAieutpleased the Almigh tyto remove
ettddentylMMismong us 3. W. Chadwick,one of
our.-Inoat andhighly esteemed fellow-
mat*ifieflutolite'leolirtis Ward; therefore

.Thatlfllgiblus death ourcity has sustained
thelois inie,Of her most valued and useful ()Ul-

nae,. conscientious in the dia.
oherge-WhiegUllesi In the best manner to pro.
snots the,ttes welhue
Boiskisat this Council hereby tender to his

sfiticted:Ateendfamily their deepest sympathies
MAWtlitE,Cfntfiletion and bereavmeet.

• ZategloWlbati the foregoirlig resolutions he en-
titledupon the agonies. putglsbed in the city pa-
pers,andicopysent to thefamfyiif tbe,deinunied.
7' The Chair, in putting the resolutions,
which were unanimotisllY adopted, -made
some feeling and appropriateremarks.

On motion Messrs. Ckambers; Killen
and Kearns were appointed by` convey a
copy of the resolutions to the family.

Mr. Scottpresented two bills against the
ARtieltict Committee, one of Wm. Row-
bettors for ;11 12, for hydrant, &c., and
one of Thomas Dein for $7 25 for fitting,
was referred to Finance Committee with
power to act.

The Chair. A petition of Mary Roe for
abatement of city tax on property on
Washington street, **red by gradiPg--
Referreato Finance Committee with power
to act.

The ordinance authorizing the vacation
of certain streets for the use of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company, reconsidered
West meeting, came up on third reading
and was, Onmotion, laid on the table.

Mr. Hill offered the;following:
Booked, ThattheStreet Couttnittee be req sleet-

ed to allow him HarmerDenny to contract with
any ensitablepersons to grade and pave. Prospect
street; provided, the some dcesnot conflict with
the interests of any other property holders on said
street—thework to be approved by said Contm.t-
tee and thelily Regulator.

A motion ofMr. Petrie to refer to Street
Committee, to inquire and report at next
meeting, was lost by the following vote:

Yzos—Messrs. Dein, Fryer, Gildea,
Hayden, Irvin, Miller, Petrie, W. Scott,
Wills—B.

NAYS—Messrs. Bailey, Caskey, Chain-
bens, Hill, Kearns, Killen, King, Kirch,
Little, McVay, Rowbottom, J. Scott,
Wilson. Pree.'t McCandless-14

Mr. Petrie moved to lay on the table,
which was lost.

Mr. Killen called for the previous ques-
tion, the resolution as read, and the yeas
and naya were taken as follows:

Yess—Messrs. Bailey, Caskey, Cham-
bers, Hayden, Hill, Irvin, Kearns, Killen,
King, Kirch, Little, McVay, Petrie, Row-
'bottom, J. Scott, W. Scott. Wilson, Wills,
President, MoCandless-19.

No:re—Messrs. Damn, Fryer, (Rides,
Miller-4.

A motion, by Mr. Wilson, to reconsider
the vote on the resolution, was lost. In
this action i 3. C, non-concurred.

Mr. twats-moiattitit, Captain Dinh-
erty, owner of a canal boat lying at this
end oftheitgdeanct; be.h4rd relative to the
removal of the boat.

The gentleman proceeded to state his
grievances to the Council, estimating the
veins of his boat, &e., at $2,000, and ask
i lig Council to make an appropriation stall-
client to put the boat in the canal on the
Alice eny side and $5O for repairs.

The Council, in concurring in the resolu-
tion of Select Council relative to the re•
turned volunteers, added honorable men-
tion of Meagre. Petrie and Mays, of the
Common branch.

President McCandless' appointed Mr.
Miller, of the First Ward, upon the Street
Committee, vice Mr. Chadwick, deceased.

The messenger, Capt. Pratt, presented to
Council a tin cup, captured at Bull's Run,
by an Ohio volunteer who had slept in the
Council Chamber, and desired that it be
placed in charge of in apiropriate com.
mittee. The cup was given in cha•ge to the
venerable messenger.

In-all business of C. C. not otherwise
noted, S. C. conedrred Adjourned.

THANIM—The members of the McKee
Rifle Cadets, Capt. Patterson, one of the
finest companies yet raised for the war,
were on Saturday last, presented, by the
ladies of Birmingham, with a neat and
very useful pin cushion, containing but-
tons, thread, needles, pins, etc. The article
presented is one of the thost- necessary in
a soldier's knapsack, and the fair donors
can rest enured their kindness was prop-
erly a'pprociated, and will be long remeni.
bored.

The company is also under obligations
to the Pennsylvania Bible Society, who,
through Rev. Dr. Reed of the Presbyte-
rian church, Birmingham, presented each
me-nber with a copy of the New Testament
on yesterday morning.

Although we are not posted in all the
particular cases of kindness which have
•een extended to companies attached to
Ool• Black's regiment, we knot,' thitt they
have been numerous,e,nd,that the patriotic
soldiers who have thus been remembered
will always feel gratified to their benefach
tors.

Useful articles, such es blankets, shirts
and socks, will still be received by this
regiment, from those willing to furnish
them, and we can assure all interested that
they will be judiciously distributed by the
kind-hearted and discriminating Colonel.

FINS .111 ILITAIIY DISPLAY. —Six full
companies, attached to Col. Black's Reg'.
ment, a portion of those already mustered
into the service of the United States, yes-
terday afternoon, under command of Lieut.
Col. Lehman, an experienced and scientific
officer, who has seen service in the armies
of Prussia, paraded the principal streets of
the two cities, attracting universal etten•
tion, being received at different. points with
the cheers of the sterner sex and the ;Ipav
ing of handkerchiefs by the ladies. These
six companies are composed of the hardy
sons of Western Pennsylvania., and under
the command of so brave, experienced and
humane an officer as Ccl. Black, will rend
der good service In defence of the stars
and stripes. The whole regiment, ten
companies, will be full and ready to move,
it is expected by the Colonel, on tomor-
row.

LIEUT. Jxo. A. FLOYD.—Among the
officers of Col. Hays' regiment, which left
recently for the seat of war, we were
pleased to see our young friend Lieut.
John A. Floyd, son of Aaron Floyd,
Esq., of the Second Ward. The young
gentleman is one of the finest look ing
specithens of a soldier ;we have yet seen.
He is attached to the Anderson Ca.
data, Capt. Gallope, and as he is a "chip off
the old block," possessing in an eminent
degree the determination and spirit of his
worthy father, his numerous friends may
confidently anticipate hearing a good
account of him.

COL. BLACK'Et.R.ECILNIENT.-Tho Jefferson
County Guards, Capt. R. R. Moans, from
Brookville, Jefferson county, arrivod in
the city by the Pennsylvania Railroad on
Saturday evening, with the full comple-
ment of men, and were- xesterday sworn
in, in Col. Black's elegant regiment- of
picked men. Our neighbors of the Dip
peek were mistaken in saying that this
tine company of men wore going to attach
themselves to any other regiment, as they
decided, unanimously, to go with the gal-
lant hero of Puebla.

THEATRE.—Manager Henderson opens
the Theatre this evening for ashort season,
to accommodate the amusement-loving
public and returned volunteers. The bill
is "Faint Heart never won Fair Lady,"
Mrs. Henderson as the Duchess and Mr.
Henderson as Ruy Gomez, "Daughter of
the Regiment," Ettie Henderson as Made-
line and Matht as Suplice, concluding with
the funny pantomime of 00 ",Ceopers."
This attractive programme must attract a
full house.

SERIOUS ACCIDSNT.—The Cleveland
Herald says thatthe conductorof the nigh t
freight train down, on the Cleveland and
Pittsburgh Railroad, on Friday night,
found an Irishman, named Fitzgerald, by
th` side of the track near Ravenna. He
had lain down drunk on the track, and
had been run over by a passing train
during the evening. One arm had been
cut off.

BOLD BUHALA.RY.—On Saturday night,
three negroes entered the dwelling of
Thomas Jetleraeo, a colored man residing
in Temperanceville, and stole therefrom
;66 in gold and silver. Wm; Willis was
arrested on suspicion of being one of the
parties, and was so badly frightened that
he confessed his guilt and took the officer
to where the money was secreted. He
gave up the money, and was committed to
jail by Mayor Wilson.
TfIEKBAME4qtrAUPS-.We were inform-

ed,yesterday evening, that this company hi
nearly full, and will be mustered into the.
serv.i!;ethis morning, In the gallant Black's
regiment: 86me of the officers of this
company have seen service in the Mexi.,
can war and are thorough drilled men and
are well lilted for the position they hold,
looking with a soldier's eye to the care of
the men.

GREAT EXPICTATIONB.—This new novel,
by the world-renowned Charles Dickens,
has just been published by Peterson &

Bros., in advance •of ita issue in Europe.
It has been received hereby Henry Miner,
successor to Hunt 8a Miner, at the old
stand, 71 and 78 Fifth street, and is for
sale by him. It will be generally read.

WlLLuiss has received further
orders from he War Department, urging
tho speedy completion of his regiment.
The Department notifies CoL Williams to
bo careful in the selection cflicers,as the
commissionsof all Incompetentofficerswill
be promptly revoked.

higKNIGHT vases.—Lieutenant
J. M. Ku p{ of the McKnight Guards, is
now in the city, recruiting a few men- for
his company,. now encamped with Colonel
Geary's regigkent, near Philadelphia, and
under marching orders for Harper's Ferry.

MONTOOMICAT GUARDB.—You are hereby
requested toi.l2oet at your armory, at four
o'clock this (Suesday) afternoon, to be
sworn into Col. ,Black's regiment.

By
lll4Arsics Bakrisrarir, Captain.

BLAcKwooD for July is on our table,
fromtheiocriodical establishment of Henry
Miner, Fifth strea. It contains a variety
ofinteresting matter, prominent among
which is a characteristlc article on "The
Disruption of the Union."

GILDENMENNT & Co:, Fifth street, have
received Dickens' new novel, "(treat Ex-
pectations," for which the author receives
£l,OOO sterling in Europe. Everybody,
should rend this productionof -Boz.

A 13LacxWAKE, tom feet five inches
long, was shot, *bile creeping from be•
neath the hohie of Mr. John Trich, in
hi'lieesport, last Thursday.

lEFEEM

United States-IDifitti§t Court.
Before Hon. Wilton MeCindleas.

MONDAY, July 29, 1861.
Court met at 2 p. m.. and the jury um'

paneled in the case of U S vs Jas. M.
Bannon, charged with passing counterfeit
money, was called into the box .

The prisoner was arraigned andplead not
guilty to the indictment, which charges
him with passing, on the 6th of October
last, a counterfeit quarter dollar, with in-
tent to defraud David Spence.

District Attorney Carnahan appeared
for the United States and M. Swartzwel-
der and Sam 'I A. Purviance, Bags., for
the defendant.- - - - .

Wm. G. Brown,of Birminghani,testified
to stopping at the Bannon Rouse, New
Brighton,. in September or October fait;
got something to drink and handed Ban.
non a .quarter;" ho took some money out
of his packet and gave back a quarter,
saying: "I have no change now; pay me
after supper." After supper, witness paid
his bill, giving Bannon fifty cents and re-
ceiving fifteen cents in change. After re.
turning home Brown examined the quer-
ter and believing it counterfeit threw it in
the stove. He was sure it was the same
quarter, as he had only a half dollar and
a quarter.

Lavinia Knox, who lived at Bannon's
in the summer, saw him have a quantity of
money, which he said was counterfeit,
that he said he intended to pass on the
persons who were going West and not
coming back.

Henry Newcomer, detective, was at
Bannon's last fall, previous to his arrest,
and got a quantity of coin (half doltors
and quarters) from b'm. He hai a lot of
counterfeit coin,furnished by officer Hague,
then D3puty U. S Marshal, with the
knowledge of the Marshal. Newcomer
entered into conversation with Bannon, to
whom he was introduced by James Copper,
who said it was all right. Exchanged
some of his coin for Bannon's,..getting two
piems for one, his being much the best
lie put the coin up in a paper, marking
the date upon it and marking each piece ;
Mr. Hague took it in charge. The coin
was produced and identified by witness.
Bannon said he had been dealing in coats
terfeit money, but smoldered it liezardous
business; thought whatkept from witness
was the best he aver saw. Saw Bannon
pass some change on strangers and after.
wards said it was what witness had given
him. Saw Bannon pass a counterfeit bank
bill at a store in New Brighton ; saw be-
fore he passed it the bill was counterfeit.

The witness was subjected to a rigid
cross examination by Mr. Purviance, con-
cerning his identity, having before figured
in similar oases. Newcomer admitted
having been in the Ohio Penitentiary.

Court adjourned until ten o'clock Tues-
day morning.

Anislher New Regiment Accepted,
Dispatches were received from. the War

Department this morning, authorizing
Maj. Alexander Hai a, of the Twelfth Regi.
meat, to raise and muster into the Nation-
al service a new regiment, to be taken at
once to the seat of war. This will be wel-
come news to many of our returned volun-
teers and other patriotic young men who
burn to avenge the Bull's Ban disaster.
Col. Hays receives his commission at a
most favorable moment. We feel sure
that the reputation our district enjoys Tor
the number and excellence of its soldiers,
will be still further advanced by the alac-
rity with which this new regiment will be
filled, and the excellence of the men and
officers who will compose and lead it. Col .
Hays needs no eulogy at our hands. Be-
fore our present troubles began he was
known as a brave and accomplished officer,
who had shown at Palo Alto and Rance
that he united the qualities of a resolute
and self.possessed soldier in battle with
those of the scientific tactician and disci •

plinarian, acquired by his West Point
training. In a word, he unites the very
qualities for the lack of which in many of
our leaders at Bull's Run a glorious vic-
tory, won by the valor of our soldiers,
became a disgraceful rout. Since the pres-
ent war began Major Hays has served in
the 12th Regiment, whose ranks were fill-
ed with our own brothers and sons.

Without disparagement to others, it can
be truly said that in that capacity he fully
mot the high expPctationa of his friend',
being largely instrumental in maintaining
the high discipline and soldierly good con •
duct by which that regiment distinguished
itself, in spite of its hard fate, being con-
demned to do guard service in scattered
squads along a railroad, instead of meeting
the enemy it longed to engage. Col. Hays
will enter upon his work atonce, and else-
where in our columns will be found the re-
quisite military notices. It will give us
unusual pleasure to give all the aid in our
power to help the Major along, for every
man who has been with him for the last
three months bears most willing testimony
to his popularity and efficiency, hisrson-
al bravery and activity, his perfect -kpenow'.
edge of drill and command, and, last but
not least, to the great interest in and care
of men under his charge. We wish all
officers in our armies were like him. We
would then have no more Ball's Runs.—
Chronicle.

DEMOCRATIC MEETING IN PITT TOWN-
sap. —A meeting of the Democrats of
Pitt township was hold on Saturday after.
noon, to choose delegates to Lhe County
Convention, called for Wednesday next.

Stephen Thomas was called to the chair
and Wm. H. Smith chosen Secretary.

Henry Beaumont and StephenThomas
were elected delegates by acclamation.

On motion of W. H. Smith the following
preamble and resolutions were unanimously
adopted :

WHEREAS, The Federal Administration
is now engaged in a war to maintain the
Constitution and the Union, they are en.
tilled to the aid, comfort and simpathy of
all loyal citizens, and

Wu-gazes, The Democratic party has
Always sustained the integrity of the Union
in peace'and in war, againat all enemies
whatsoever, and as we view,tt •9m.,ost imu
portant at this crisis, that Wbole peo.
ple shall present an unbroken trent to the
rebels now seeking to destroy the govern-
ment, therefore

Resolved, That it is not advisable for the
Democrats of Allegheny county to make a
party nomination, or maintaina party con.
test for any office at the next general elec-
tion.

Resolved, That whtle we do not counsel
a surrender of our party organization, we
think it our duty to decline any mere pO.
litical dispute.that may for a moment di.
vent our people iron" the energetic prosecu-
tion of the war, which is andshould,, be the
absorbing thought in the minds ofill.

Resolved, That our delegatesbe instruct-
ed to present and support these views in
the County Convention.

STEPHEN THOMAS,
Wm. H. SMITH, Sec'y. Ohm'n.

AT a Democratic meeting in Wilkins
township to elect delegates to the Demo..
cratic County Convention, which is to
meet in the city of Pittsburgh, on Wed+
nesday, July 31st, Edward Thompson,
Esq., was called to the chair and Daniel
Wearts elected Secretary. On motion the
meeting proceeded to elect delegates, and
the following persons were elected: Moore
Thompson and Daniel Wearts, to repre-
sent said township.

It was resolved at said meeting that the
Democracy of said townshp deem it inex-
pedient to make party nominations this
falL Owing to the distracted state of the
country at the present time, it behooves
every lover of this Union to stand firm,
shoulder to shoulder,in support of the gov..
ernment in all constitutional and lawful
measures, to put down this iniquitous
Southern rebellion.

EDWARD Tsosarsorr,
DANIEL WEArrre, Sec'y. Ch'mn.

Lzrr BEHIND.—Lieut. John Quinn,
Co. K., Thirteenth Regiment, was left at
Chambersturg, seriously ill of typhoid
fever. Ail the other sick menwere brought
home

TuxSFLISLDS GuArtrosl-oapt. Wm. 0.
Gallagher, of the Thirteenth regiment,
will at once proceed to re orgsnise his
company, tne Shields Gusrls. Fort]-fire
of his best men are willing and anxious to
re enlist for the war, and it will, we think,
be an easy matter for him to secure U
full complement. The company is a good
one, and will compare favorably with any
in the regiment.

Two MORE REGIMENTS —The Secretary
of War has authorized General Nogley to
raise two moreregiments—the field officers
to be elected.

DENTISTIIY.-Dr. C. Bill, No. 24(i Penn
street, attends to all branches of the Den-
tal profession.
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SOFT SOAP!
One pound equal to Six pounds,
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Fur Saha at Wisulesulni by

Penn's. Salt Manufact'g, Co.
PITTSBURGH, PA.

And by all Druggists dr Grocers in the trn/ted !Pates.
EiGUTII CENSUS

OF TB&

United States of America,

186 0 .

u Advauce!of the Official Publication.

THIS small volume contains the re-
sults of the "Rig:A Cenvits of the United

States," so far as it, hire re erenee to population,
and is issued in advance of:thetifacial census, for
the convenience of the unutyloquirers who, under
the present unhappy position ofOur country, are
desirous of assertaining with eXartnees the popu-
lation of its several political m 4 divisions.

Price, ID whits'Troy 04 by

W. S. HAVEN, Wood Street.
This pamphlet shown the rdatilar advance from

the time when the United Bates numbered 8,929,•
UT souls, to the preheat time when it cambers tot
Ism than $1490.601 morals. ivn

roam rims.
JOSEPH MEYER' & SOW,

-

Manufseturera; and Wholesale and Retail
Dealers In

FURNITURE & CHAIRS'
No. 424 Penn street, above abellanal.

Haveon Omnia largeassortmentot Pan and Plain
Furniture, in Walnatnut nativist,artneirown
roanntsettem and warranted equal Its and
style to any manufartnred in the city, and slit oen
at reasonshis winos WSW
T. J. teitater PAUL MA:Mb Wad. OlCAttio

Western Stove Works.

GRAFF & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS,

WOULD CALL THE ATTENTION
of the pubho to their large stock of well se-

lected
Cook, Parlor & Heating Stoves,

ALSO—IMPROVED

KITCHEN RANGES , GRATE FRONTS.Homow-Waia, Jtc., among 411101 will be found the

Bar COAL COOK STOVES IN THIS
STATE. The

Diamond, Advance, Air-Tight, Ea!ipso, ana
IRON CITY,

Were awarded the FIRST PREMIUM at the SW.
Fair for the BERT COAL COOK STOVES. AIBo,
FIRST PREMIUM awareed to the

TRUE AMERICAN, GLOBE A REPUBLIC,
For the Barr WOOD COOK STOVES NOW IN
USE. The KENTUCKIAN andKANSAS Premium
Stoves are tuns d. We call attention of
DEALERS and B ILDERS to the largest Mock of

GRATE FRONTS & FENDERS
IN THE STATE

N.B.—We line the DIAMONDand ECLIPSE, Ooal
CookStores withßoap-13tone Linings, which stand
the fire better than iron.

DRENATEDISEASES-
DR. BROWNS .IdEDIOAL

and SURGICAL' Office, No. 50
Weld street, Pittsburgh, Penn.
Sylvania.

Dr. BROWN is an old citi.
sea of Pittsburgh, and has been
In Practice for the lastbsesty.
Ave years. His business has
been confined mostly to Private
and Surgical Diseases.

01TIZENS AND STRANGER s
In needoffs medical friend, should not fail to
find ons the sure place of relief. The Doctor is a
regular uate, and his experience in the treat.
merit ofecertainglass ofdiseases is asure
teeto the entleyers of obtaining permaneni=
by the use of his remedies and

-

following his ad.
MO.

DR. BROW AE111E1)13(8
never fail to ours the worst form of Venereal Die.eases, Impurities and Scrotalaza Affections. Also,
all diseases arising from a hereditary taint,which
manifests itssli in the form ofoftener psoriasis,andsgrestmany forms ofakin disown': theowe'
of which the pettAnt is entirely ignorant. To
personssoatsioibd,Dr.Brownofershopes of a sure
and speedy rettgat WEAKNESS

Dr. Prown's remedies for this alarming trouble
brought onoften by that solitary habit of sensualwhkdi the young mid weakinlnded
often give way to, (to their own destruction') are
stie Dill reliable remedies known in this noun,
try—they ate safe, andmake aspeedy restoration
ofhealth. O:4:ry,LIVINVI:I.`.4

Dr. Brown's remedies never fail to cure this
painful disclaim in a few days-he will warrant a
ewe. Be-also baste Piles, fifieet, Gonnorrhoss,&drogue, Urethal Dis.cherges, Ferule Weakness,Monday Eirip_pressions, IXseases of the Joints, Pie.
tole in Arm, bervotts Aftedions, Pains la the Back
end Eidneyklrtitetion of the Bladdu, together
with all dimes eof an impureorigin.

A letter describing the_sim_ptoire;:, conligning am, directed to Da. BROWN No. Bmitbaeld
Pittsburgh, Pa., will be immediately easoared,-
Mectiedue sent to any address, safely packed andsecure from observation.

Moe and Private Room, No. 10 %Atha&d
street. Pittsburgh.Ps ervet.damie

GUNBOATS FOR THE WESTERN
RIVERS.QOASTERALLSTRZ Gusitia's Orrick IWashington, June 17, 1861. j

PROPOSALS are invitedfor constructing Gunboats
upon the Western rivers.

tiliteeiticattons will beimmedLately prepared and
may be examined at the Quartermaster's office at
Oin Pittsburgh and at this Office.

Proposals from boat builders and engine build-
ers alone will be considered.

Plans submitted by bidders will be taken into
consideration. M. C. MEWS.

• 36 Quartermaster General United States.
OIL REFINEES.—We are prepar-

ed to tit up refiners with the necessarypumps, o mits, pipes, &a, in the latest and most
approved plans. Our experience in this branch Is
not eegqnaledpy any other,establishmenk For work-

p, to., we refer, to the following refiners
in this city.

Rogers ,t Nesbitt, Roberts, Wilkinsontoo.,
John B. Bed, HolshipMCormaok &Co.
Porters, Mathews & Co.,HackeUt McFadden,
John Copits, Thos. Bell & Co,
Johnston at Bros, Roberts, Hill& 09.;
Adams, Williams toe., S. M.Kier. 1,

WELDON a ,41 '

ifth " StrP

.14"`" barrels f M.-Mk
received and for sale by

112 D HERS 7. olaAra

StreiA.
jas—t

ABEAUTIFUL FARM of 160 acres,
one mile from Railroad !nation, MOWN'

county, for sale by
jy29B. ouTaBILaT S SON, of Market street,

FIRSTEDITION.
LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.

THE WAR.
n~rortant irons Fortress

Monroe.

%/ICUATIO.I' OF 114J11P-
To.l' ?REX. BUTLER.

Stampede Amongst the Colored Pop'•
!anon.

~~.; &c., ~t..,

Ft) RTREIP;oti ito July I.C) —The 011
h'ellow'a Hall, the jail and a few other
buildings in Hampton, were burned 3 es=
torday by our troops in apprehension of
an immediate attack by the Secesgionists.

Our troops were entirely withdrawn from
Hampton last night. Max Weber now
occupies Colonel Duryea's former quarters.
A part of the Hampton Bridge has been
destroyed in order to prevent communica-
tion with this side of the creek. The place
is not yet oceupieli by the Secessionists.

Captain Pryan, of the Georgiallussars,
and four others, came in yesterday with a
flag of truce relative to the baggage of
Captain Jenkins, and the artist Shurtleff,
who were wounded and made prisoners by
them some time ago. It turns out that
they were met by a party of amateur cols
diers oc the other side. The flag was re
ceived by Captain Butler and Lieut. Wie-
gel outside the intrenehments. A proposi-
tion to exchange themfor two Confederate
soldiers was rejected, but arrangements
were made to forward the baggage of the
wounded men. The flag of truce was
doubtless a fain for reconnoitering Ramp.
tun and the vicinity.
A flag of truce came into Newport News

this morning with a proposition, giving
our troops twenty-four hours to leave, with
the threat, that in case the place was not
evacuated they would force us out. The
gun boat Dale, twenty guns, at once went
up from Old Point. The Albatross and
Penguin are also stationed there; while the
Minnesota and seven gun boats at 0:d
Point, are ready to assist should Newport
News be attacked. Colonel Phelps says
that he can hold the place against twice
the number of his fOrbe, *bleb now con-
sists of four effective regiments. The in,
trenehments are of formidable character
and the rebels will meek with a,'Warin re.;
caption. Both flags of.truce represint 4
that there is a very large rebel firce be:
tween Yorktown and Old Paint.- ThO
rebels have to-cifq.-been practising:from a
battery at Willoughby's Point, some five,
wiles below Sewall's Point,. Heavy firing
is now going on atPig Point.

BALTIMORE, July 28.—1 t became ap•
parent last evening that the Confederates
melitated an attack upon Hampton. Gen-
eral Butler determined to abandon toe
town in case of a formidable advance, and
at seven o'clock the order was given for
families and goods to be removed within
one hour. ,Orders were also issued to burn
the town rather than have It fall into the
bands of the enemy. The. General well
understands that the possession of Hamp-
ton by the rebels will be of no particular
importance.

A stampede of the colored population
took place, and during all last night and
to day the road has been linod with rain
gees to the fortress, and army wagons and
cartkbringing in goods from Hampton.—
The.road has presented a most remarkable
appearance. Nearly a thousand contra-
band men, women and children have ar-
rived during the last twenty.four hours.
For the present those not engaged in the-
Fortress-will be quartered, in and around
the Seminary building, lately Mt' quitrters
of Colonel Duryea.

At about nine o'clock on Friday night,
the Naval Brigade and a Massachusetts
compaay came in and encamped near the
Fortress. Max Weber's regiment came in
this (Saturday) morning, and will occupy
camp Hamilton. An alarm occurred this
morning, and several buildings in Hemp-
ton were fired by our troops. The rebels
will doubtless occupy the place to-morrow
unless it should be burned. A flag of
truce came in from the Confederates to.
day, proposing to exchange Shurtleff and
Captain Jenkins.

JICYTILREION OITY, MO , July 28.—A se-
rious railroad accident occurred last even-
lag about 10o'clock, at Louis creek bridge,
on the Pacific Railroad, seventeen miles
below this city. A special train, with
about one hundred troops from St: Louis,
was turning the curve approaching the
bridge, when the locomotive ran over four
cattle; one of them was thrown across the
cow-catcher and carried on to the bridge
where it fell off and threw the train off the
track. The.floor.of the bridge gave way,
precipitating four empty cattle cars and
the tender into the creek; the locomotive
caught on the abutment on the opposite
side and then hung half way. The coup-
ling broke which attached the cars in which
the troops Were, and they were not drawn
into the vortex, else all would have per-
ished. The engineer, John De Grummont,
was very badly scalded and bruised, but it
is though he will recover. Butter, the fire-
man, had his left leg broken in four places
and terribly lacerated. He will die it is
thought. Both wont down into the creek.
No others hurt.

Tito Home Guards, who were stationed
to guard the bridge, were found fast asleep
in a house near by shortly after the aceiw
dent. They were arrested and brought to
Jefferson City, and-will be tried by court
martial, and severely punished, as had they
been on guard, the accident would not have
happened,

Col. Stevenson sent down the steamer
laton and brought up the troops. The
damage to the Pacific Railroad company
will exceed ten thousand dollars. The
bridge will be repaired to•morrow morn-
ing.

The detachment of two companies of
Col. Mulligan's regiment and three come
panes of Home Guards, sent to Hickory
Hill, near Mt. Pleasant, in Cole county,
were fired on from an ambush near that
place, but no one was hit. They captured
twenty-five rebels, among them two cap.
tains of Jackson's forces, also forty horses
and two teams, which have been brought
to the city. Since the withdrawal of the
Federal troops from Calloway county, op-
posite here, the rebels are again concen•
trating. Four hundred are reported to.
day at Fulton. Trouble is feand from
these and Tom Harris' forces.

ISpecial Dispatch to the Evening Chronicle.]
PHILADELPHIA., July 29.—Bns. ORSON-

rcut--Gen. Banks, with his command,
has evacuated Harper's Ferry with his
baggage, etc., and has occupied the Mary-
land Heights across the Potomac.

The rebels are again reported at Win-
chester, preparing for an active forward
movement.

Prince Napoleon, with his wife and
suite, have reached New York. They keep
very quiet.

The trains from Washington briitrAWr*
many civilians. A stampede, terloarP4l
an assaultby Gen. BeauregarUseen#'lolKi
setting in there.

-*-

WASHINGTON, July 29.—The Natiaii4
hateiligencer, of this mornbig, eayytta
"Some of the newspaper writers axe Jesig
nating points in the neighborhood of
Washington which they think need special
and stronger defences. AU we can say is
to repeat the remark of one in authority,
namely, that military man in charge have
an eye to all these things, and the arrival
of regiment after regiment gives us the
aratirance that 110 proper safeguard is
omitted."

Marshal Kane to 'lie fOlit
to FortresS Monroe,

WASHINGTON CITY ITEMS

CONGRESSIONAL PIEIOCEV.DINGfrj

Slarmishing at Harrison
ville.

ITEMS FROM LOUISVILLE.

&e., &.c

WASHINGTON, July 29. Housz.—Mr.
Horton, of Ohio, from the Committee of
Ways and Means, reported back the direct
tax bill, as amended in accordance with the
instructions of the House. Mr.' Horton ex-
plained the modifications which had been
made, namely: The sum to be recei ved
from direct taxation isreduced from thirty
millions, as orginallydesignated, totwenty
millions of dollars: This arnsunt to be:
appropriated among the &stet; according.:
to their population. The States are author-'
ized to collect the money, each tote aliow-
ed fifteen per centum on its quota fq so
doing. If a State shall decline to 'under-
take the collection of such tax, the Fsxlersl
government is to put into operation the'
machinery for the purpose. The Consinit.-
tee also add a tax on carriages of frorn.one-
to fifty doors; on gold watches of one dole
tar; on silver do. fifty cents, and an exciseon spirituous liquors of five cents per
gallon, and fermented liquors of sixty
cents per barrel or two cents a gallon. ,On
all incomes over six hundred dollars slat
of three per centum, including money et
interest, etc. The scope of the•lnternal
duties has also been enlarged, and the taxon lan led estates is reduced. Every rin.
tat-est in the country is taxed in fair pro-
portions, including a tax on the nett in-
come of banks, but not on their currency
or bank circulation; even the salaries of
members of Congress are included in the
items of taxation.

The House, by a vote Of 65 yeas against
67 nays refused to order the previous ques.
tion on the passage of the tax bill.

Mr. Colfax, of Indiana, moved to re-
commit the bill to the Committee of Ways
and Means with instructions to provide for
the return of the surplus revenue hereto.
fore distributed among the States which,
would, he said,-utivhde the -necessity for
direct taxation- and be 'much leafs Objection.
,able; also; tomodify the-presi3ht tariffso as
to impose duties on the free list and in-
crease those on such other schedules as
will augment the revenue.

Thirdly, The reduction of duties which
now amount to prohibition, so that addi-
tiOnal revenue may thus bo derivable.

And fourthly, The retention of the in-
ternal duties as provided for in the bill
and the addition thereto of stock.

Mi. Horton opposed the proposition
made by Mr. Colfax.

Mr. Onlfax'a proposition was rejected,
the House refusing to take the question by
yeas and nays or by tellers.

The substitute for the bill as reported by
Mr. Horton to-day and noticed in the first
part of this report, was agreed to and the
bill as thus amended was passed by a vote
of 77 yeas against 60 nays.

Mr. Stevens, of Pa., from the Commit-
tee of Ways and Means, reported a bill
appropriating $10,000,000 to be expended
under the direction of the President for
the purchase of arms for the volunteers
and regular troops of tin United States.
Passed.

Mr. Stevens also reported a Senate bill
providing fo: the appointment of a board
to a scale to equalize and reduce the com-
pensation-ofall officers of government, and
4a.report.a bill for that purpose at the next
.session. Passed:.

On motion of Mr. Washburne the ;louse
took up and passed the Senate bill in addl.,
tion to the recent act to further provide
for the collection of duties on imports.

Adjourned.
SENATE —Mr. Fessenden, of Me., from

the Committee on Finance, reported back
the act supplementary to the act authoriz-
ing the National Loan with amendments;
one amendment authorizes the issuing of
five dollar treasury notes. Agreed on and
the bill was passed.

Mr. Wilpon, of Massachusetts, introdnc.
ed a bill to provide for the purchase of
arms, ordnance and ordnance stores.

Referred to the Committee on Military
Affairs.

The report of the Committee of Confer.
once on the bill for the better orgapiation
of the army was taken up.

Mr. Ten Eyck, from the. Committee on
the Judiciary, reported a bill requiring
the oath of allegiance to be administered
to all person employed by the government.
Passed.

Mr. Wilson, from the Committee on
Military Affairs, reported back the bill for
the purchase of arms and ordnance and
ordnance stores, making an appropriation
of ;10,000,000. Passed.

Mr. Trumbull, ofIllinois, from tite Com-
mitteeon the Judiciary, reported. back the
memorials of the Police Commissioners of.
Baltimore confined in POrt McHenry;
also, -the memorials of the Mayor and
Common Council of Baltimorei-with: a
resolution that the Committee be ilia •-

charged.
Mr. Bayard, of Del., offered as an

amendment a resolution that the Police
Commissioners ought to be surrendered to
the civil authority on some charge, or•he
discharged and permitted to resume their
duties; also that Maribal Kane ought to
be delivered to the civil authorities on
some charge or be discharged.

Mr. Trumbull thought it was not in
order to make such a motion as that of the
Senator from Delaware.

Mr. Fessenden moved that the' whole
subject be laid on the table, but modified
it so as to postpone until tomorrow.

Agreed to. 7'
A discussion ensued on an amendment

from the committee of conference inrela-
tion to army rations, which rejectsthe in..
crease of rations provided in the bill.,
The Senate refusedto concur in tbe report.
On motion of Mr. Wilson another 430M*
mittee of conference was:appointed, ;

Mr. Hale, of N. 11., reported from tbe
Committee ofConference on the bill to, op
point an assistant Secretary the Navy.
The report was agreed to and the bill wail
passed.

Also, the report of the Committee of
conferenceon the bill increasing the Medi,

alcal Corps of the Navy. The.,report w
-agreed to and the bill :stande'Wted. _i_ j

Mr. Harris of N. .1(4.- from the eere"

mittee on the Judiciary, reported a bill for
the suppreasion of the sale of intazienting
liquors to WC soldiersofthe United&Mar
under a.penalir of ,:$B6 for each offence.
The bill _wee passed,;:r._•

- i
The tariff bill ivairtaken up. Thequest I

Lion being on theanserulment preltidingfir
a tax ot 5 per cent. on all =incomes over
$1;060;except incomes deriVedfrom gov,.
ern'';' at Vourill**144 iiro:**Od 'l4Pi
Per k.,,t., which WUisfi,l4440* • -,

The bill was farther:coal-4gal 'Hadthe
amendments of 044:30g400-4FinAnge,
*Are4104; , . '

'

- ,"' •' = ' '
'

-,-.A:inesaage = from theAcuite announced
the,. golib.9f, Oh bill fin. ' theitiutilisisi-,:sl
antra, ordnan ce iiid.ordavoneeBtArevi and:llit
common:vinsentalgt MNivsti:-.4.4iiiii,l!
passed. ~.•-;:-

Theco nsideration oetptinAllirtp „..
.

resumed. ,z,,,. -_,V4 F VZ. ~, ,
Mr. Powell offered an atner**4'l.4l4

on and after the tith ,iir 44401!o0611 4_
/awe givingbountlewto- ilshtnitirir#4-.'90

. •
~,,,,••=-----.= =- •repealed. "

_ „., - P--it,..--:4
_

No Tiorniti voting, Mr ow-mimedmat
the Senate adjourn. Last:- 'One of !Atli
members appearing, the vote on AZ.

--
-..',C.-7-,,, ,..-'.,I Pi)gi91111.4011.64014*-ild.tfitiotdiw,_tito.pasiiat*Xlttonv.;,. ~--;,, :
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With a 14i00'454,.t:310P.Plillti1104frit*OiltiOi
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viyi-between the soldiers iindjaiti*ruhlgot itt.,74't
soldiers ,"have'-'enteriadtilenisiii!dftdt Siiiit:;-;"
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need, not Winipicated. :'' _.
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~
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arrived here on Saturday night He :- :re,„ , --A.!Pp*3l.
ports that therebate ttereaad;o lii*Uitthi-.. ,q,,,*-xzi
and Memphis havirreeedVed" nairehliastle4.7l4*-*..=,:;-10'
ders, Their destination is 4Pririrf:X: lStift. .;f:4:a-;-'4,,,1,;;1,
They are to rendezvous -at 11eW'h;s4l -dir,'„..:P.:o-4740
The steamer Prince of "Vir ateiir./0/14**"N_,,',:: 7-1- 4V
New Madrid on Saturday Sifith it,likiiglfit-t..7vi:ir.-tv
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himissioners, arshal,Ulle all • t 1; 1
_

.W4BB -_:-, '..- ~,,A,•,•„*
prisoners now at -Fat4*ll,euryi'VWtitii*: ''.-'7'JaV-(4.‘
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